Quick Start Guide

**FEATURES**
- Strobe Mode
- Wireless
- Turn Signals

**PARTS LIST**
- Safety Light
- Remote Control
- Bike Mount
- Helmet Mount
- Handlebar Mount
- USB Charging Cable

**REMOTE FUNCTIONS**

- **Power Button**
  - **Power On/Off**
    - Press Once: Turn on left blinker
    - Press Again: Turn off left blinker
    - Press Once: Turn on right blinker
    - Press Again: Turn off right blinker
    - Press Once: Turn on flashing lights
    - Press Again: Turn off flashing lights

*Please note, there is an acceleration sensor built into the safety light. Both acceleration and deceleration will activate the light.

**CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS**
- **Power Button**
- **Charge Port**

**POWER ON/OFF**
Press and hold the power button for 3 seconds to turn the S-200 on/off

**MOUNT LIGHT TO HELMET**
- Attach one side of the provided double-sided adhesive to the mount
- Place the mount on the rear of your helmet and press firmly
- Slide the safety light into the mount

**MOUNT REMOTE TO HANDLEBAR**
- Wrap the mount around your handlebar and tighten it until it’s secure
- Place your remote into the mount

**BATTERY CHANGE**
- Remove the remote from the rubber mount.
- Locate the battery cover on the back of the remote and use a coin to twist it clockwise to the “OPEN” position.
- Remove the cover and replace the battery,
  - Replace the cover and use a coin to twist it counter-clockwise to close it.

**MOUNT LIGHT TO BIKE**
- Place the mount around a bar on your bike frame
- Use the provided screw and nut to tighten the mount
- Slide the safety light into place

**CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS**
- **Power Button**
- **Charge Port**

**CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS**
- **Power Button**
- **Charge Port**

While charging, a red indicator light will appear. A full charge takes about 2 hours.
When the battery is fully charged, the indicator light will turn green.